
Summer 
Roadmap
Design a customized summer program with staffing, credit 
recovery, STEM camps, tutoring, and supplemental solutions

YES

yes!

the summer of yes!



6–12 SUMMER SCHOOL

Dynamic, customizable credit recovery courses 
to keep students on track to graduate

Imagine Edgenuity® is a rigorous, research-based curriculum for grades 6–12 with an extensive suite 
of customizable, digital-first courses, including:

 ● Credit recovery courses that focus on the material students need, not what they’ve already learned
 ● Initial credit courses that students can work through at their own pace to get ahead for the next 

school year — or take that elective that they couldn’t fit into their schedule last year
 ● Test prep courses that help students feel prepared for fall administrations of ACT, SAT, and more

K–5 SUMMER ENRICHMENT

Math, coding, literacy, and beyond — customize 
a program to inspire your K–5 learners

Mix and match engaging, personalized solutions from Imagine Learning’s  
Supplemental and Intervention suite to keep your elementary students excited about 
learning this summer.

 ● Imagine Robotify™ + Imagine Science Corner™: a STEM camp 
to inspire the next generation of mathematicians, chemists, 
and computer scientists

 ● Imagine Math®: designated summer pathways that prepare 
students for next year’s math skills from PreK-Geometry

 ● Imagine Math Facts®: award-winning, gamified math facts 
practice to get students ready for pre-algebra

 ● Imagine Language & Literacy®: personalized, science of 
reading-backed instruction in all four language domains to 
accelerate reading and English language skill development

 ● K–5 Certified Teaching: full-time, certified elementary 
teachers to provide flexible learning opportunities

Your Roadmap to Summer Success 
Say “yes” to opportunities — from essential credit recovery to fun 
enrichment courses, Imagine Learning is ready to help you give your 
students what they need (and want) this summer. Follow the roadmap 
to find the right combination of solutions to fit your students’ needs. 

yes!
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SUMMER STAFFING

K–12 certified teachers, special education services, and flexible 
tutoring and intervention options to expand summer offerings

Imagine School Services helps schools meet district-level goals and expand programs with:
 ● Highly qualified, certified teachers who prioritize student success
 ● Easy-to-access, point-of-need tutoring 7 days a week (even in summer!)
 ● Exceptional Education Coordinators and Specialists who ensure  

IEPs and 504 plans are met
 ● COPPA-compliant and secure speech-language teletherapy
 ● Data-driven small group intervention

READING AND MATH INTERVENTION

Age-appropriate, adaptive K–12 intervention 
to turn gaps into growth this summer

Imagine MyPath® prioritizes foundational skills in an engaging, age-
appropriate learning environment to:

 ● Optimize student motivation with content that is relevant to both 
their skill and maturity levels

 ● Ensure every student is algebra-ready by high school
 ● Develop strong, confident readers

MULTILINGUAL LEARNER SUPPORT

Rigorous, evidence-based language development to 
maintain English and Spanish learners’ progress

Direct, explicit, and systematic instruction and practice in Imagine 
Language & Literacy® and Imagine Español® ensure students learn 
critical skills in all four language domains — in English and Spanish.

 ● Backed by the science of reading and proven to accelerate growth
 ● Culturally respectful, authentic instruction is designed  

to develop cultural competency
 ● Game-like learning environments adapt to students’  

strengths and gaps and keep them engaged
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imaginelearning.com/the-summer-of-yes

877-725-4257 • solutions@imaginelearning.com

Add more destinations to your summer roadmap  
   Personalized Credit Recovery

   Building an Online Summer School 

   Design Your Own STEM Camp  

   Summer Math Pathways That Stop the Slide 

   Personalized Reading Aligned to the Science 

   Middle School Concept Recovery 

   Summer English Language Development

Download all the guides at:  
imaginelearning.com/the-summer-of-yes

1256862066 2401

https://www.imaginelearning.com/services/specialized-services/exceptional-education-services/

